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l.Introduction
Power MOSFETs are widely used in variors higfu
voltage and high current applications. It is well knoqm that
low condustion and switching losses are ess€ntiat in porver
MOSFET. They are also required to erftibit an avalancho
capabilrty that world prwent the parasitio bipolar transistor
from activating under a high voltage and currelrt ccndition.
The frilure of the MOSFETs dtring the uclamped
inductive srvitohing (UIS) is due to the turn-o of the
parasitic bipolar transistor under the high voltage and the
high current condition t1]. Sweral mefhods have beeir
already repmtod to prwe,lrt the astivation of the parasitic
brpolar transistor. One is to reduce the resistance of the

p-body beneath

the n+

scnrc€ using higf-energy

implantation and/or employing sidsunll prooess. Horuwer,

it is rather difficult to control the doping concentratim and
tbe geometry of sidgu/all without altering the threshold
voltage [2]. Another is to divert the direstim ofthe qrrent
flow from the edge to the bottm of the p-body e,mploying
the split well stnrchre u adding p+ distribut€d diod€s
uihich resulting in an additional dwice area for the

fi

well

tut3t.

In this

pap€r, we proposod a new pow€r MOSFET

employing

a de€p body cmtast (DBC). Our simulation

rbsults show that the avalanche capability of the proposed
device is improved considerably compared with that of the
conventional one without inueasing dwice area.

Ilevice Structures
' The cross-sectional view of the conventimal (rsing
distributed diode) and the proposed dwice is shoum in Fig.
2.

l. We have optirnized the depth and width of the DBC to
satisry the rated voltage so that the avalanche e,nergy is
improved and the device area is minimized The optimum
device parameters af,e listd in Table I.
3. Unclamped Inductive Switching
The UIS test as shoum in Fig 2 is widely used to
investigate the rtrggedness of the po\rcr dsvic€s, The drain
voltage and curre,lrt ofthe pow€r MOSFET in the measured
and simulation during the UIS are shoum in Fig. 3.

It

should

,

be notod that the impact

ionization

determines the current path druing the UIS. After the gate

voltage

is removd the breakdoum of the cmventional

device occurs at the curved reglon of the p-body due to the
electric field crowding so that the current flows through the
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p-body bmeath the n+ sqrce [a]. The total discharge time

of the measured denrice (conventimal) is slightly less than
the simulation results due to the loss of extemal circuit [5J.
On the cmtrary, that of the proposed device is induc€d
under the bottm ofthe pbody duc to the DBC as shoum in
Fig. 4. The crrrat d€nsity beireath the n+ source is
compared in Fig 5. The cnrrent dens$ of the cmventimal
dwice oftittts 5 times hightr than thgt of the proposed
dsvico. The small sutr€nt dcnsity of the prqosed devioe
suppr€sses the possibility ofthe turn on the parasitic bipolar

tansistc remarkably.
4. Optlmization of the Deep Body Contaet
Althoryh the DBC dccreases the breakdovm voltage
slightly, the directim of the curent flow under the UIS is
diverted. 2D simulations by MEDICI as a fimstim of the

dryth and width of tho DBC wcre p€rfornod in order to
qtimum design. Fig. 6 shoun that the optimum
d€eth md width are found to be 1.2Fm and 0.75Fm,
respoc{ively. V/heir the d€eth is less than l.l}rm, the
depletim lapr doeg not ortend to the DBC in the
brealdown rqgime. In this case, the br€akd$nl occurs at
the same position in the edgs of the p,body. Therefue, the
DBC has to be larger thm the citical rd9pth to improve the

have the

UIS oharacteristics. When the depth is deeper thm l.lpn,
the breakdoum path is moved to the bottom of the p-body.
In this regime, the breakdoum voltage docreases with
increasing the depth. The effest of the width of DBC m the
UIS is similar with that of the d€eth of DBC. It maybe

noted that the d€pth

is dminant to

det€rmine the

breakdonm pafih. The proposed device has the wide process
window. When the depth and width are varied + 10% and

t3D/o from the optimum, the breakdown voltage is not
altered much.

5. Conclusion

We propee a new po$r€r MOSFET, uihich improves
the avalmche energy considerably, by employing a DBC.
The curre,lrt beneath the n+ sour@ ofthe prqosed device is
abottt 2Wo sf the cmventional device. The DBC alters the
direstion ofthe currmt flow frm the edge to the bottom of
the p-body so that the possibility of firn-on of the parasitic
bipolar transistor is considerable reduced" The proposed
dwice does not require any oomplicated frbrication proccss
and enjoys a wide range of the pr$ess comparod with the
conventional dwice.
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